Day 1 – T, May 26: We will begin with a Welcome Circle in a lovely park around the corner from our hotel with Notre Dame as a backdrop. We will then walk to the Church of Saint Sulpice and the church of St. Germaine before visiting La Madeline (dedicated to Magdalene). *To get acclimated to the time change and perhaps see sites in Paris, you may choose to arrive a day before, or more, before we begin. Hotel Henry IV

Day 2 – W, May 27: Depart early morning for the breathtakingly beautiful Mont St. Michel, the medieval city on a rock. Built after Bishop Aubert saw Archangel Michael in a dream who ordered him to build a sanctuary on Mount Tomb. One of the most important pilgrimage destinations during the Middle Ages and second only to Santiago de Compostela in Spain. Returning at 6 pm or so. Hotel Henry IV

Day 3 – R, May 28: Depart for Chartres via 2 vans and check into our hotel. (1.30-2 hour drive) I will facilitate a group past life regression. We will then have a tour of the crypt in the afternoon and time to explore on your own. Once it’s dark there will be a beautiful light show on Chartres Cathedral that will mesmerize you. We can also take a trolley around town to see other buildings with light shows. BW Monarque

Day 4 – F, May 29: I have someone very special who will show us Chartres in a more spiritual way and talk to us about Magdalene today. We will walk the powerful labyrinth here. If you choose, walking it a second time is even more powerful. BW Monarque

Day 5 – S, May 30: We will depart in the morning via train to Marseille arriving there late-afternoon. Although not part of our original itinerary, we may wish to see the Basilique of Notre Dame de la Garde and the Abbey of St. Victor while here (optional). Ibis Marseille

Day 6 – Su, May 31: Today we will have an expert of Magdalene in this region who will guide us throughout the day at St. Baume Grotto(this requires good walking ability) and St. Maximin church that claims to hold the skull of Magdalene. Ibis Marseille
Day 7 – M, June 1: We will depart via private bus for Saintes Marie de la Mer (The Mary’s of the Sea). Here we will stand on the beach where Magdalene arrived by boat. We will visit the Church that holds the remains of Mary Salome and Mary Jacobi and before departing for the walled city of Carcassonne and our hotel inside the ancient Cathar city. Hotel Le Donjon – Les Ramparts

Day 8 – T, June 2: We will visit the Basilica of St. Nazaire and explore Carcassonne in the morning. Then we will travel to Limoux to see the Black Madonna of Notre Dame de Marceille and healing well and then to St. Martin to see a stained glass of Magdalene and Jesus as equals! We will then make the short drive to our castle home for the next 5 nights. Chateau des Duc de Joyeuse

Day 9 – W, June 3: I will facilitate a group past life regression. We will visit the Cathar castle of Queribus. Chateau des Duc de Joyeuse

Day 10 – R, June 4: Today we will walk through a fairy forest to a stone labyrinth in Nebias with our guide Stephanie and little dog Maya. In the afternoon we will go to the Fountain of Love where Madalene is said to have done Baptisms. Chateau des Duc de Joyeuse

Day 11 – F, June 5: We will visit St. Salvayre, a little known but extremely powerful church with a special energy. We will then see the beautiful village of Alet Les Bains with Tobi, our own personal Knights Templar who will then take us to Magdalene’s Church at Rennes le Chateau. We will experience a wonderful meditation at his house with his beautiful wife Gerda. Chateau des Duc de Joyeuse

Day 12 – Sa, June 6: We will go to Montsegur and, if you desire, walk to the top. Gerda is then taking us to a place she feels the Magdalene energy the most. Chateau des Duc de Joyeuse

Day 13 – Sun, June 7: Closing ceremony and group regression at castle, depart for Limoux airport and train at noon. Those going to Lourdes we will take the train.

* SPECIAL BONUS: Dinner with Catherine de Courcy, author of Montsegur and Deborah Laurence who is filming a video about Magdalene. (schedules permitting)

LOURDES: Optional post tour

Day 1 – June 7 We will take the train to Lourdes and walk the very special Processional that evening. You can feel the beautiful feminine energy!

Day 2 – June 8 We will visit the Baths in the morning (many have a profound experience doing this) and explore Lourdes Sanctuary. Afternoon free to explore before departures to wherever your travels may take you.

*Thank you for remaining flexible as I may alter our schedule to make your experience even better!